
Introducing the Moss Milkshake™

Add water...grow a moss garden!

• Unlimited shelf  life — all dry ingredients
• Covers 15 to 20 square feet
• Customers mix with water in a pail and 

smear on ground, or sprinkle dry and 
water in

• Directions included inside each carton
• Weight: 7.5 oz per carton, 8.75 lbs per 

case
• Dimensions: 4” x 4” x 10” carton
• Moss Milkshake is not recommended for 

arid climates
• Established mosses go dormant in winter

Moss Milkshake is a convenient, smartly 
packaged dry mix of primarily Hypnum moss 
f r agment s , bu t t e r mi l k powder fo r 
acidification, and water-retention agents 
such as Horta-sorb® and cellulose. It makes 
a terrific gift or impulse purchase for any 
gardener with a shady spot to fill.  

Moss requires no fertilizer, herbicide, or 
pesticide ever, and no watering once 
established, which takes only two to three 
months with the Moss Milkshake.
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MSRP $19.99

Merchandise the Moss Milkshake 
throughout your store with a 

point-of-purchase display 
(holds one case of  12 cartons):

 
• Place it near the grass seed

• Arrange it near rain barrels

• Show it with shade plants

• Put it near the pH testers

• Impact the impulse buyer

• Grab the gift buyer

• Feature it with ferns

• Accent the acid-lovers

• Spot it near the sprinklers
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What retailers are saying about the Moss Milkshake
“The Moss Milkshake is a customer favorite.

It's a great replacement to grass in shady areas and very easy to use. It seems to sell itself especially 
when the point-of -purchase display is used.”

Danny Ginsberg, Buyer
Primex Garden Center, Glenside, PA

“We certainly have been impressed with the positive response to Moss Milkshake.  We featured the 
product in a prominent location, and the point-of-purchase display worked beautifully!”

Roseanne Blaine, Buyer
Merrifield Garden Center, Merrifield,Virginia

“One of our POP displays is next to our pH testing station. We have customers who want to grow 
grass in areas that are quite shady and that have a low pH. Our display by our pH station sparks 
conversation about alternatives to grass such as hostas and other shade perennials as well as 
MOSS!
 
I have talked to a couple of customers who were impressed with Moss Milkshake’s appearance on 
the Martha Stewart program. I made signs using her image and logo and that said, “As seen on…”
 
We did well during our spring expo last March when Moss Milkshake was displayed in the annuals 
and perennials greenhouse along with 20 or 30 other displays set up and manned by some of our 
other suppliers.”

Jim Davenport
Wedel’s Nursery, Florist and Garden Center, Kalamazoo, MI

“Excellent product to add diversity!
 
Being a wildflower seed company, 99% of our products require full sun, here is a product that can 
satisfy the shade lovers.  It really flies off the shelf!”
 
Ryan Thomas, General Manager
Wildseed Farms, Fredericksburg, Texas


